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INT. LIVING ROOM AREA OF ROB AND ROY APARTMENT
Karen and Roy (Single Camera Set Up)
Roy and Karen are sitting on sofa with Popcorn and beer. Roy
also as his bowl of Fruity Pebbles. They are getting to know
each other better.
KAREN:
So what else do you do apart from
smoking and stalking.
ROY:
Hey i told you. I did not stalk
that girl.. I felt her that was all
KAREN:
And that makes things better
ROY:
Yes it does
KAREN:
Whatever Roy... Your ass would want
to get a job
ROY:
My ass as a job
KAREN:
Really and whats that?
ROY:
Having a dump and Farting.
KAREN:
Hahaha... Roy that’s disgusting!!!
eww.
INT.HALLWAY OUTSIDE ROY AND ROB APARTMENT
Rob* and Rachel*
Rob and Rachel are outside kissing and Rob puts her up
against the wall which disturbs one of the neighbors
NEIGHBOR:
Hey... Keep It Down!!
ROB:
Sorry Felix
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Rob and Roy stand awkwardly away from each other basically
like two teenagers in the living room and one of their
parents as just walked in.
RACHEL:
Think we should go in
ROB:
Yep lets go
INT. ROB AND RACHEL WALK INTO THE APARTMENT
Rob and Rachel walk into the apartment. They see Karen and
Roy cuddled up on the sofa. Rob smiles at Rachel and makes
weird faces, She hits him on the shoulder.
ROB:
Ouch
KAREN:
Hey Guys whats up
ROB:
Was just going to ask the same
thing.
ROY:
I was just telling Karen about the
time i met Jennifer Lopez
ROB:
You did not meet Jennifer Lopez!!
ROY:
I did!!
ROB:
Didn’t
RACHEL:
Rob shut up.. Roy what did she say.
Rob shakes his head.
ROY:
She cracked a walnut with the
cheeks of her ass.
Rachel and Karen burst out laughing. Rob is not impressed at
all with Roy.

3.
INT NEXT MORNING ROB AND ROY IN THE KITCHEN
ROB AND ROY
Rob and Roy are having breakfast in the kitchen. Rob
questions Roy about how things are going with Karen.
ROB:
So you and Karen, Things seem to be
going well
ROY:
We are just friends
ROB:
Really
ROY:
Yep, I see Karen as a close dear
friend who i rather have as a
friend than not at all
ROB:
You only know her a week
ROY:
Rob how dare you question my
friendship with Karen
Roy gets up and puts his bowl in the sink.
ROY:
Anyway she be very impressed when i
tell her about experience on TV
ROB:
What TV experience, You were never
on TV
ROY:
I was
ROB:
What show so?
ROY:
Cops
Rob puts his head in the air.
ROY:
Jesus the beat my ass that night.
It is the most searched video on
You tube
(CONTINUED)
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ROB:
What do i search for when i go on
you tube
ROY:
Just typed in "Cops beat stupid
black man silly", Tell you my momma
was proud
ROB:
I bet
EXT. OUTSIDE SUPERMARKET
Roy is outside the supermarket buying some weed off his
dealer when his phone rings.
ROY:
Yo, Who’s this
ROY:
Who,
ROY:
Awh hey Karen
ROY:
You did that’s great, 4:30?
ROY:
Thats a bit early
ROY:
Oh 4:30 in the afternoon i be
there, Thanks.
INT. @OFFICE BUILDING
Roy walks in dressed in a jeans shirt with red tie and is
hoody jacket.
He walks to the reception.
LADY:
May i help you?
ROY:
Umm yes, I am here for an
appointment
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LADY:
Are you sure its building sir
ROY:
Yes its this building
LADY:
Who do you have an appointment with
ROY:
Mr.....Mr...Mr Lawrence
LADY:
He is not expecting anyone today
ROY:
Is this because i am black.. Look
lady i have a job interview here at
4:30 with Mr. Lawrence, I did not
steal my roommate shirt for nothing
so you better check your little
notebook again and see is he
expecting me
LADY:
Sir i will have to ask you to calm
down or you will be escorted from
the building
ROY:
Sir...Don’t sir me bitch
Scene cuts to Roy been manhandled by security and throwing
outside the building. He squares up to one of them and than
kicks over the trash can. The security lads walk away
ROY:
Yeah you better walk away
Security lads start to run after Roy you runs out on to the
road to get away from them.
INT. ROB AND ROY APARTMENT - NIGHT
Rob comes home to find Roy sitting up with a Muslim dude
drinking and smoking.
Rob is angry
ROB:
Roy, Can we talk for a minute
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ROY:
Yeah sure, Hey this is, Um
GUY:
Mohammad
ROY:
Mohammad, Hes Muslim
ROB:
Yeah great, Roy kitchen now
INT. KITCHEN
Roy stumbles in
ROB:
Rachel phoned me today and she is
pissed
ROY:
Why
ROB:
Because she got you a job interview
ROY:
Nope she didn’t, Karen did
ROB:
No, Rach did and told Karen to tell
you.
ROY:
Yeah well i dont give a shit.
ROB:
Just go to Mohammad and smoke your
brains out.
ROY:
Thank You. He is good friend
ROB:
You know him like a day.
Mohammad walks in.
MOHAMMAD:
Dude, Have you got anymore beer
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ROB:
Man your Muslim, I thought yous
dont drink, Is it not forbidden.
MOHAMMAD:
No man, The crane can kiss my ass,
I’m in America im going smoke and
get my groove on
ROB:
Groove?, Yeah okay think im going
out
ROY:
Can we come?
ROB:
No!!
Rob walks out slamming the door.
MOHAMMAD:
Dude your roommate is angry.
ROY:
You think, Na i dont think he is.
INT. LIVING ROOM AREA OF ROB AND ROY APARTMENT
Some time later Mohammad and Roy are still sitting down
smoking and drinking when Karen bursts in.
KAREN:
Roy.. Rach goes off and gets you a
job interview and than you show
disrespect to the people whats
wrong with you!!
Roy tries to get in a word but he is closed down by Karen
KAREN:
Well are you going to answer me!!!
ROY:
This is Mohammad
KAREN:
Roy, Are you serious, Don’t ring me
or text me
Karen storms off
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ROY:
Baby, Baby
Roy walks as far as the living room door
ROY:
Come back, What did i do.
Roy walks back in to the living room
MOHAMMAD:
Dude, Everyone seems to be angry
with you.
ROY:
Hell to them more weed
Roy takes out a bag.
The End

